
FOSTER COUNTRY BIRTHDAY BASH 
REQUEST FORM 

S.A.F.E. @ GratiDude Ranch  
7515 Pewitt Rd Franklin TN 37064  

615-863-3664  
www.SUPPORTSAFE.ORG  

 
 

 
Thank you for reaching out to Safe, Affirming, Family Environment (SAFE) and requesting a 
Foster Birthday Bash for your foster kiddo(s).  Through our Foster Birthday Bash program foster 
parents are provided a FREE Birthday Bash for their foster children at no cost at GratiDude 
Ranch including a free party in our barn, time at our petting zoo, pony rides and a special gift for 
your kiddo(s). 
 
To submit a date request for your foster child please fill out this form and email it to 
safehouseforall@gmail.com or physically return to the address listed above within 14 days of 
your child’s Birthday Bash. You will be sent an email confirmation, along with other important 
details. If for some reason there is a scheduling conflict with the date once you RSVP, please 
contact us and cancel your RSVP by email IMMEDIATELY so we can accommodate other 
possible events that are on our waitlist. 
 
Please Note: Foster Country Birthday Bash’s are held on Sundays from 2-5PM. All booking 
requests are due within 14 days of your child’s requested Birthday Bash date. Dates are subject 
to availability as other events are held on the ranch. However, if your date request is available 
when you request it, it's yours!  
 
FAMILY Information:  
 
Foster Parent Name: __________________________________Phone:___________________ 
 
Foster Child Name: _____________________________ Child’s DOB ___________________  
 
Address:_____________________________________________________________________  
 
E-Mail Address:_______________________________________________________________  
 
Agency Name: ________________________________________________________________ 
 
Number of Guest Attending: ____________ (50 maximum)  
 
Requested Date of Party: ______________  Time: 2-5PM (Unless otherwise agreed upon) 
 





 
Facilities and Services Provided by ORGANIZATION (SAFE):  
 
SAFE will provide the party barn to foster parents who for their foster child’s birthday at no cost 
including the venue, petting zoo and pony rides (A $350 value!). A birthday present will also be 
given to each foster child.  
 
Foster parents are asked to bring their own food and beverage, paper plates, paper cups and 
plastic wear for their family. 
 
ORGANIZATION will provide the following: 
• Field Parking for up to 40 cars  
• Use of ORGANIZATION’s barn and grounds for party 
• Petting Zoo and pony rides based on pony hander’s availability  
• Two presents for the birthday child  
 
Furniture/Equipment: The ORGANIZATION is housed on a rustic ranch. Most of the 
furnishings are antiques or period reproductions. We request FAMILIES and their guests use the 
facilities in a respectful manner.  
 
Hazardous Weather: For the safety of all involved, should hazardous weather occur, such as 
a tornado, severe thunderstorm or hurricane watches and warnings, the property owner/operator 
reserves the right to mandate taking shelter. Shelter will be taken inside the main barn. In the 
event hazardous weather requires the evacuation of the property for the safety of the guests, the 
event will be terminated and guests will be required to vacate the premises. In all above cases the 
ORGANIZATION manager will make regular announcements to keep guests informed of the 
situation as the steps are taken to ensure their safety.  
 
Parking: There is ample parking in our field for up to 40 cars. Guests will be walking in grass 
and we encourage the FAMILIES to make mention of this to their guests ahead of time as this 
may be important depending upon the time of year, weather, etc.  
 
Cancellation Policy: If a family RSVP’s for a Birthday Bash and cannot make it, please 
email safefostercommunity@gmail.com to cancel your reservation.  
 
Food and Beverage: FAMILIES may bring in outside food and beverages. No alcohol is 
allowed on premises. All food and beverage, and their containers must remain in the barn area 
and not taken throughout the property. It is especially important that no food or beverages be 
around any of the barnyard animals.  
 



Responsibility and Security: The ORGANIZATION does not accept any responsibility for 
damage to or loss of any articles or property left at ORGANIZATION’s venue prior to, during or 
after the event. FAMILIES agree to be responsible for any damage done to ORGANIZATION’s 
venue by their FAMILY, their guests, invitees, or other agents under the FAMILIES control. 
Further, ORGANIZATION shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury of any kind or 
character to any person or property caused by or arising from any act or omission of the 
FAMILY, or any of his guests, invitees, or other agents from any accident or causality 
occasioned by the failure of the FAMILY to maintain the premises in a safe condition or arising 
from any other cause. The FAMILY, as a material part of the consideration of this agreement, 
hereby waives on its behalf all claims and demands against the ORGANIZATION 
,GRATIDUDE RANCH, AND/OR THE PROPERTY OWNERS for any such loss, damage, or 
injury of the FAMILY, and hereby agrees to indemnify and hold the ORGANIZATION 
,GRATIDUDE RANCH, AND/OR THE PROPERTY OWNERS free and harmless from all 
liability for any such loss, damage or injury to other persons, and from all costs and expenses 
arising there from, including but not limited to attorney fees.  
 
Signature: This constitutes the agreement between Foster Country Birthday Bash at GratiDude 
Ranch sponsored by S.A.F.E. and the FAMILY and becomes binding upon both parties when 
signed. 
 
FAMILY Representative Signature 
 
 ___________________________________________________________Signature  
 
___________________________________________________________ Printed Name  
 
Date:_________________________ 
 
 
ORGANIZATION Representative Signature 
 
___________________________________________________________Sigature 
 
___________________________________________________________ Printed Name 
 
Date:_________________________  
 
 


